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Traditional Ragtime And Dixieland Jazz Appreciation & Strutters Society                                                                    
General Information         Dave Stare 707-480-6145 / davestare@hotmail.com
Jam Sets          Dave Stare 707 480-6145 / davestare@hotmail.com 
Newsletter/Membership         Louise Graves     707-318-1297 / lovetradjass2@gmail.com

Mission Gold Jazz Band - April 3, 2022
Live Music & Dancing 
Santa Rosa Moose Lodge
3559 Airway Drive 95403
Available for purchase: 
Beer, Wine, & Soft Drinks
Chips/Snacks
Hot Dog or Chili Dog with bun
(Reminder: Alcohol is limited to that 
purchased at the Moose Lodge
(Bartender is a volunteer, please tip)

$15 General Public
$12 Our Members (all ages)
$12 Guests of Members
$12 Members of any Jazz Club
$12 Moose Lodge Members
$ 8 Group of 3 or more/Senior Home
$ 5 Jammer-Non Member of Jazz Club
$00Jammer -Member of a Jazz Club
Yearly Membership
$30 Single / $50 Couple
Life Membership
$1000 Single / $1500 Couple
T.R.A.D. J.A.S.S is a non-profit 
corporation founded to preserve
Traditional Dixieland Jazz & Ragtime 
Music through public performance & 
education.

Directors & Officers
Dave Stare - President
Phil Cartwright - Vice President
Louise Graves - Sec./Adv./Newsletter
Gerry Turner - Treasurer & Budget
Clay Wilson
Dave Graves
John Z. Ray
Melissa Stoufer
Linda Green
Mary Ann O’Neil

Other Positions
Band Liaison   Tom Clark
Historian   Windy DeWitt
Books Gigs      Sharon Griffith               
Advertising Rates
Full Page 8 1/2 x 11

  Single Month $25
  Per month rate $20
  Yearly  $100
  Bus. Card $10 per mo. / $60 per yr.

Deadline for adv. is 3rd Monday of the 
mo. prior to the next publication. Contact
Louise Graves: lovetradjass2@gmail.com
TRAD JASS accepts no responsibility for 
accuracy or validity of material submitted.

Some history and name selection of the MGJB ...

About the Mission Gold Jazz Band (MGJB) and where did name come 
from? 
   MGJB was established in 1980 for a church festival at Mission San 
Jose in Fremont, CA.  Now that the Mission part of our name 
is established, where did the Gold part of the name come from?  
Above Mission San Jose are the Eastern hills of Fremont, of which at 
least 6 month of the year are Golden from the rye grass that dries with 
the local heat.  The name Mission Gold has two meanings, one is our 
location, "the golden hills above Mission San Jose" and two, Our Mission 
is to play the Golden music of traditional West Coast Jazz.      
   MGJB is a two cornet, eight piece band of multi - talented musicians.  
Our music is inspired by the music of Turk Murphy, Louis Armstrong, Joe 
"King" Oliver, Lu Watters, Jelly Roll Morton and other composers and 
leaders of this Genre.  We offer a variety of traditional styles, including 
Marches, Blues, Ragtime, Stomps, Gospel, Swing and standards.  We've 
also been known to play a waltz (which were very common in New 
Orleans), Polka's, Western and Latin tunes mainly as a 3rd set audience 
request.  We encourage audience participation emphasizing Cakewalks 
(with the winner "Takes the Cake"), Parasol strutting and joining with the 
band in song.  Our goal is to engage the listener and dancers to become 
part of this infectious music which leads to spirit, joy and a fun 

See PG. 4 
for additional 
information

on this 
great Band

 JAM  SETS - 707-480-6145

email Dave Stare davestare@hotmail.com or call/text 
We have Seven jam sets. See pg. 3 for jam set schedule. Please 
call by Friday prior to our Sunday performance. If no answer, 
leave your NAME, PHONE NUMBER, INSTRUMENT(S) YOU 
PLAY, AND ANY TIME RESTRAINTS you may have. Placement 
in a set may be limited if you do not call. All jammers welcome. 
Jam sets are also considered a training session for new jammers. 
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Each year our club offers one or more scholarships to the Sacramento Traditional Jazz Society’s 
TEAGARDEN JAZZ CAMP, which is held each summer in Pollock Pines, CA. This scholarship provides the 
student(s) with full room and board, activities, and the educational participation provided by some of the finest 
traditional jazz musicians in the country. Additionally, the applicant receives two free guest passes to a TRAD 
JASS meeting where the applicant will be performing. 

This Scholarship is in agreement with an important part of our by-laws:
* Preserve, promote and perpetuate all forms of Ragtime and Traditional Dixieland Jazz. For the 
purpose of TRAD JASS, Traditional Dixieland Jazz is defined to be all styles of jazz which originated 
prior to what is generally known as the swing era of the 1930’s and 1940’s.
* Encourage appreciation of and education in Ragtime and Traditional Dixieland Jazz.
* Educate, encourage and assist musicians of all ages in the art form of Ragtime and Traditional 

Dixieland Jazz.
As a member of our club, you are helping to preserve Traditional Jazz. We Thank you for being a part of 
our wonderful and fun group.

BANDS IN 2022                                                                    

MAY   1ST    ! CELL BLOCK SEVEN      !
JUNE 5TH            !DON NEELEY’S RHYTHM ACES 
JULY    ! ! DARK
AUGUST

Notes from the Gig    by Mike Slack of the SF Feetwarmers

   Back in New York, I played three gigs in a day with Stan Levine' trad jazz band: a wedding, a 
yacht club dance and a bar. The wedding was on the south shore of Long Island and notable only 
by the leader calling "Who's Sorry Now."  We then took a ferry over to Fire Island and hung out at 
Stan's home before setting up at the yacht club. Hoagy Dunham was on piano, Dick Mushlitz on 
banjo, Jacques (a NY hairdresser) on clarinet, me on cornet and Stan on drums. (I dont remember 
the other players.) 
   Things went smoothly until about 11:30pm when Stan tells us that the water taxi booking got 
screwed up and we were essentially stranded on Fire Island for the night - next ferry was the 
following morning. Naturally I called home to let my wife know that I wouldn’t be back till morning. 
Jacques seemed very concerned that his wife would not believe he was really stranded; he had a 
reputation of attending to more than just his clients hair. So he had Stan's wife call for him and 
explain the situation. At the end of her call she beckoned Jacques, saying "your wife wants to talk 
to you." And that is exactly what went down - he didn’t get a word in. With a pained expression he 
announced. "She still doesn’t believe me."
   So next we headed for the local bar and played for drinks for a couple of hours before sorting out 
overnight accommodations. I got a bed at Stan's house and a local woman said she could put up 3 
of the guys. She had a single bed and a double bed. You would not believe the discussion about 
who was going to get the single bed. 
  Jacques: "I have to have the single bed. My wife, she no believe I sleep with a man."
Dick: "I have to have the single bed. I snore like a locomotive.
Hoagy: "I have to have the single bed. I'm a virgin."
This stand up routine went on for a while and I was wishing that I could record it. 
A memorable three gigs indeed.



  JAM SET MAIN ROOM

1:00 -1:25   Jam Set
1:30 - 2:20 Featured Band
2:20 - 2:45 Jam Set
2:50 - 3:40 Featured Band
3:40 - 4:05 Jam Set
4:10 - 5:00 Featured Band

IN THE BAR
(The bar is closed for drinks)

Jam Set  1:40 - 2:10
Jam Set 2:20 - 2:50
Jam Set 3:00 - 3:30
Jam Set 3:40 - 4:10

Who Were Those Musicians in ?

Trumpet/Cornet: Walt Keller, 
Richard West
Trombone: Bill Badstubner, 
Ron Dubin, Glen Calkins
Reeds: Ed Foster, Glen Hirschberger, 
Johathan
Drums: Jim Cunningham
Piano: Peter Martin
Banjo/Guitar: 
Tuba/Bass: Gerry Turner
Vocal:

Continuing opportunities to keep Traditional Jazz Alive:
• Consider making a tax deductible contribution to Santa Rosa TRAD JASS. We are a 501(c)(3) tax 

exempt organization. Please use the lower half of this notice to make a contribution. 
• Consider partially or wholly sponsoring your favorite approved band. 
• Consider Bequest via will or trust. 
• Consider an Endowment 

TRAD JASS is incorporated in the State of California as a Domestic Non-profit Corporation, number C1530764. 

The Internal Revenue Service has determined that the Traditional Ragtime and Dixieland Jazz Appreciation & Strutters 
Society (TRAD JASS) is a public charity under Section 509(a)(1) and Section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, and is exempt from Federal Income Tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Code. 

Donors may deduct contributions to TRAD JASS as provided under Section 170 of the Code. Bequests, legacies, 
devises, transfers of gifts to TRAD JASS for its use are deductible for federal estate and gift tax purposes if they meet 
the applicable provisions of Sections 2055. 2106, 2422 of the Code. Check with your tax preparer, as individual 
circumstances may vary. No goods or services were exchanged 

Our Employer Identification Number is 94-3030032. ........................................................................................

Yes, I want to help TRAD JASS stay alive and keep live, danceable, and the truly indigenous American music in Sonoma 
County 

Name___________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount $____________________________

You wish your gift to be used for: 
• Club Expenses _____ or 
• Sponsor your favorite approved band (Name of Band needed) ________________________________
Mail to: TRAD JASS 
P.O. Box 2861
Santa Rosa CA 94905 

SPECIAL EVENTS

APR 08-10, 2022  48th Annual
JAZZAFFAIR (Three Rivers, CA.)
Hosted by 
Sierra Traditional Jazz Club
 threeriversjazzaffair.com 

SEP 2, 2022
Hot Jazz Jubilee
Sacramento, CA

SEPT 29 - OCT 2
Redwood Coast Music Festival
Eureka, CA/

  

http://www.fresnodixie.com
http://www.fresnodixie.com


Rhythm Section  (Our Band for the Santa Rosa gig will have Rich Owens on Piano, Joyce Taylor -banjo, Adam Roderick 
drums, Bob Sterling - tuba,  Roberto Alfaro - reeds, Noel Weidkamp - cornet, Chris Bradley - cornet and John Soulis - 
trombone/ leader. 

Virginia Tichenor - Piano.  Virginia has been part of the MGJB since January 2019.  Since childhood, Virginia has been 
consumed with ragtime genre her entire life.  The daughter of Trebor Tichenor, the noted ragtime scholar, pianist, 
collector and founder of the St. Louis Ragtimers. Virginia studied music at the St. Louis Community Association of Arts 
and took advanced training from concert pianist, John Phillips.  You can find Virginia throughout the bay area performing 
with Earl Scheeler’s  Zenith Jazz Band, various GIG's in San Francisco and with Devil Mountain Jazz Band.

Joyce Taylor- Banjo.  Joyce is the co -leader of Silicon Gulch Jazz Band.  Silicon Gulch has been performing at the 
Prince of Wales Pub in San Mateo for twenty five years plus.  Her leadership has kept this band active for many 
musicians over the years as they continue to jam on every Tuesday evening.  Joyce is the leader of the South Bay 
Jammers who meets on the fourth Sunday of the month.  Joyce is a strong banjo player and her vocals are always 
kickers ... for example, "Mama Goes Where Papa Goes Or Papa Doesn't Go At All". 

Bob Sterling - Tuba.  Bob joined the Band in 1982.  Bob is the band Director a John F. Kennedy High School in 
Fremont. He fits his busy music schedule to play jazz and keeps his sanity with Mission Gold.  In 1982, Bob and I were 
teaching together at JFK and Mission Gold needed a tuba player, Bob obliged and he's been a member ever since.

Paul Campana - Drums.  Paul has been a full time member of the Band since 2018.  Paul and I were teaching and 
coaching at John F. Kennedy High School in the nineties.  We were both raising our families at that time and when he 
had chance he would sit-in on drums with Mission Gold.  Paul comes from a musical family, Jim Campana (his Dad) 
was the Musical director at Amador High School.  You might remember the Amador Band as they would frequently 
perform at Raider home games in the 80's.  Paul is still active with the Annual Campana Jazz Festival, named in honor 
of his Dad. 

Noel Weidkamp- Cornet and an assortment of other wind instruments.  Noel joined the band in 2018.  Noel started 
developing  his talents on the cornet at the early age of nine.  He was inspired by his band leading father and further 
developed his skill on the horn.  At age 12, Noel performed with his brothers' Band.  He has been the lead cornet player 
for the Devil Mountain Jazz Band since the turn of the century (2000).  Also, he frequently joins us with the Oakland A's 
Dixie 5,  which is an extension of the MGJB.  Noel took over for Dick Williams after his horrific head on auto collision.  
Dick and Kathy are doing better and have moved to the Sierra Foothills.

Mack Horton-  Mack plays a nice cornet line, has a polished clean tone and fits well with Noels' lead horn.  Both cornets 
share the lead roll as they play off each other well and continue create their own style.  I need to also mention two other 
musicians who have helped with the Harmony Cornet chair when Mack was unable to play for MGJB. 
Chris Bradley has been a real pleasure to work with the band over the last year.  He is the leader of the, you guessed it, 
the Chris Bradley Jazz Band and also has a long standing gig in Livermore.  Thomas Banuelos is the leader of the 
youth band "Dixie Dominus" of Fremont Christian High School.  When his schedule allows, he brings a hot horn (Dick 
Williams old horn) to the band and many new ideas.  I want to thank both of these fellows for being so easy to work with 
in a band setting.  

Roberto Alfaro- Reeds of all kinds and different shapes.  Robert joined the band in 2019 taking over for Ray Buhler.  He 
is a multi - talented woodwind player (you can add trumpet  to that list), who specialized as a Bassoon Performance 
graduate from Cal State University East Bay (CSUEB) in Hayward.  While in college, he performed with the CSUEB 
Symphonic Orchestra and the University's Trad ensemble Section 7 Jazz Band.  The Section 7 notated and described 
the class for small jazz ensemble.  He also performed with the Temple Hill Orchestra, Johnny Bones and the Place of 
Jazz.  You may catch him as a frequent player for the MG A's band at the Oakland Coliseum on game days!

John Soulis- Trombone, Euphonium, Leader and vocals when they let me sing.  I think music is part of my DNA, my 
uncle played trumpet in many bands in the Bay Area during the dime - a -dance era, most notably the Del Courtney 
Dance Band and every member of our family  played an instrument ...Dad - Drums, Mom- Piano, Brothers- Trumpet and 
Clarinet.  My initial training on the Trombone was at Parker Elementary School, East Oakland, under the direction of  Mr. 
John Duraisch.  I was told because I had "long arms", Trombone would be my instrument ... it took about three more 
years to reach 7th position!  My brother, Ron  would bring home 78 rpm records with the funny titles of Firehouse 5 Plus 
2,  a fellow named Turk Murphy  (when I latter learned he played football in High School,  I took an immediate interest in 
our commonality) and Lu Watters.  Now, I was probably 10 years old at this time, with maybe 2 years of learning how to 
play the bone, when we listened to this music ... I was hooked on their ability, the close harmony, the over -all sound 
and the freedom / happiness of their presentation.  I also learn from the recordings (and readings) of the New Orleans 
originals of Louis Armstrong, Joe Oliver and Jelly Roll Morton, all of which are part of the MGJB library.  So long for now 
and let the good times roll!



Traditional Ragtime And Dixieland Jazz 
Appreciation & Strutters Society
P.O. Box 2861	 	 Santa Rosa Ca. 95405

DATED MATERIAL.....
.

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE! MAIL THIS COUPON

Name:___________________________________________________

! ! Address:_________________________________________________ 

! ! City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________

EMAIL:__________________________________________________ 

Telephone:___________________________________Date_________
Enclosed is a check for the following: (Underline your choice)

! ! ! Standard Membership !! ! Single! ! $30/Year
	 	 	 ($12.00 Member Admission) ! ! Couple! ! $50/Year                        

	 	 	 Life Membership! ! ! Single   ! $1000 Once
! ! ! (Free admission for each)! ! Couple !! $1500 Once
! ! ! (Member and One Guest)

! ! ! Newspaper Subscription Only (by mail)     ! $10/Year
! ! ! (No Charge if emailed)

Prices effective January 2017


